
he may dip (the olives) in salt one by one and eat

B&I@E...ĜB&I@E...~B#I#\...ĜB#I#\...f.|conjs.

.1b#OH&FĜD#OH&Fboth ... and ...
j@NP]X̂G#\Tzs+Fr&k‘BF#ĝP#Qb̂Z@P@d{B&I@EBzR@r]KO

ĜB&I@ER@r]KOI#i@KC]KO.YKEG[KQMJ,B:P[RFV"BP"H

(In) all positive commandments that are not
timebound – both men and women are obligated.

.2âE&Z&xB#I#\...eĈE&Z&xB#I&Z&\...

one (way) ... and another (way)...
F#P̂E#a+ZB&I@Ea#o&FĜB&I@Ea#k+CVSIKOYKD,C

one who talks one (way) with his mouth and
another (way) in his heart (=insincerely)

B#I#E~=B#+I#E|;B#IzE@B~=B#+IzE@B|

T#NB#I#\;T#NB&I@Eon one

B#ÎGfK+K/N̂B#ÎfK+Ke inf.B#ÎG]K

B#ÎG@GR@B/B#ÎG]KR@Bn.

T+WF@TzZ@C@Fwillow tree
Z["K[C\M,ST"BE"F"BIGGRB"GT"CE"F"BIGGKRB"

Although in [C\M,C our editions read BIGKRB , the
Munich manuscript reads B#ÎG@GR@B (with a double vav) –
like our reading on the previous page ( M,ST"B ).

SEE: BeẐa@R+K and its note

B#ÎĜGZ-~IGZB#V̂T+N:B#ÎGfZ+Kinf.|

.1F]N̂a]KQ;T@s@FN̂N@C@Q

he whitened; he bleached
ĜB#ÎĜGZ+KdN̂C]KŝZ+KdCCBYPBEUVF,C

and he whitened his skin/flesh

.2"F]N̂a]KQ)o@R]KO(";F]M̂N]KO;a]i+r

‘‘he whitened’’; he embarrassed
âP#TzZ@C@BâP#BKĤF]KZ]K?...âB#ÎGfZ+KB#o+K.C"PRI,ST"C

About what are they meticulous in the West
(=Eretz Yisrael)? ... About ‘‘whitening faces’’ (i.e., to
avoid embarrassing people).

SEE: I]Ke@Z,I#e#GZ-,IzG#GZ

B#ÎG@G\@Be n. pl.BzI@\@B

B#ÎG]K~IGKB#V̂T+N:P#ÎG+Kprt.,N#ÎG+K/R#ÎG+Kfut.,

B#ÎGfK+K/B#ÎfK+Kinf.|

.1F&ẐB@Fhe showed; he indicated
Z+KrN@Y]KrB#ÎG]KN+Kdc]KR@Z@BN̂Z’B&N̂T@H@Z.CCBYPBY,B

Resh Lakish showed a dinar (coin) to R. Elazar.

.2Z@P#H;S]l+Q;F]X̂a]KT#

he hinted; he gestured; he pointed
ĜZ#IzP@R@BF+KM@BK@\+KC?...B#a#K+KR̂V#YN̂C@Z@BB#ÎG]KĵN#o+K

r̂P#i@B.CZMG\PI,B

And where does the Merciful One abide? ...
Abbayei went outside and pointed towards the sky.

Cf. the contemporary Israeli Hebrew noun P&I<G@F

)"D&’ŜJ@F"( , a gesture, which may have either a physical
or a figurative sense.

.3F]Êb]KOhe demonstrated
N+G]KB#ÎG]KY]KE@FY#l+KdĉZ&a]KĜB]KĥN#T\TRK\MF,B

Levi demonstrated bowing before Rebbi and
(thereby) became lame

The Aramaic verb from the root IGK appears in the
Babylonian Talmud only in the B#V̂T+N (causative) binyan.
In Biblical Aramaic, however, it generally appears in the

F#V̂T+N binyan, the equivalent of B#V̂T+N , e.g., in Daniel 3:32 –
r̂V#ZY@E@P#KN̂F#IzG@K@F , it is pleasing before me to tell (of Divine

miracles). An echo of this passage is heard in Yah Ribbon
Alam, the popular Sabbath song written by R. Yisrael
Najara (rabbi of Gaza, d. 1630).

The intensive binyan (i.e., Hebrew o]T+N and Aramaic o#T+N )
is used in Tehillim 19:3 and in Targum Onkelos to
Bereshith 14:13, respectively. In contemporary Israeli
Hebrew, the phrase N̂I#ef\c+T@F , to express an opinion, is
quite common.

Cf. the B#V̂T+N conjugation of IHK in G for G, pp. 108-110.

SEE: P#ÎG+K,F#e]K

N̂B#ÎfK+K/B#ÎGfK+Ke inf.B#ÎG]K

B#IfK+Ke inf.B#ÎK]K

B#ÎG]KR@Be n.B#ÎG@GR@B

N̂B#IfM+Ke inf.B#I+Kx

N̂B#IfN+Ke inf.B#I+KN

B#IfZ+K
1e inf.B#I#Ze

BzIfZ+K
2

prep.

BzIfZ+Kin back of; behind; after

As in Hebrew, this preposition is often used in

Aramaic with pronoun suffixes, especially in

the forms: BzIfZ+Kd , behind him or after him, and

BzIfZ@B/BzIfZ#d , behind it (f.).

ĜF@R+KP]Kk+K{N̂Y#l+Kd,BzC@NN#BzIfZ+Kd{BzV]KkeP]KN

B+KRfIfH+ZCZMG\JG,B

34 B&I@E...ĜB&I@E...{BzIfZ+K


